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Dcvulcd to the Interests of Kenyan College.
Yot.. XVI. Gamihek, O., March, 1S90. No. 10.
EDITORS: In this agc of State Oratorical Associa- -
1'. II. Ginx, 'on, .... Editor in Chief. tions. fiul State Athletic Associations, why
R. 15. ILiibard, 'yi, - - Business Manager, would it not he a judicious scheme to
associate editors: organize a State Collegiate Press Assocition?W
. E. Irvine, '90, - - - Literary Editor. ,, , ,ti, .,,i,.t f11 , . , -- 1 He ad antages to he derived from such anu- -W
. R. r.Cmi.i., 91, - Personal and,TLocal Editor. . .
J. F. Wilson, '90, - - - Exchange Editor. ormzation would certainly he great, and
it would form one more bond of union
All communications, contributions,- - and other '"-'twe- en the State Colleges. For some
matter for publication should be sent to F. II. years such an organization has existed
Gin,Y between the New England Colleges, and
Business letters should be addressed, and all bills ),., ,,,1 i. , r 1 , " 1 .... t,P' " l f Ii,St'" bc"Cht- - T'leremade pavable to R. U. Hubbard.
All subscriptions continued until notice of dis- - a,'e OVCr 11C l,ozen. ''VC, energetic, college
. continuance is received and all arrearages paid, papers published in this state, and we
Communications and contributions solicited from doubt if any other state can claim a larger
everyone connected with Kenyon College, and number. However this may be, we have
especially from the Alumni. ,. , V' ti,tiic matenal,1 torc, an excellent11 organization,
and if some of the college papers will take
TERMS, $1. 00 PER YEAR, SINGLE COPIES, 1 o CENTS, the doubt'subject up, we not but that it can
.
: be carried through. The standard of col- -
,ys- - ,t - '8'c journalism can be materially raised, and
V 0 4 I U IT Si t, t i V. positions on college papers may be made
desirable. Such journalism may be made
to imbibe the practical quality which it
We have received many letters of praise 11nv 1;lcks- - The journals may become real
in regard to the literary articles in our Feb. journ:ils, --thI ot means of merely provid-issue- ,
and we desire to transfer this praise to ',n publication for students essays. True,
the authors of those most excellent articles. this m:1' be. brought about without such an
"Honor to whom honor is due," "as the organization, but through such a union
thc imPetus be given to all atCollegian merely furnished a means of may once,
putting those articles before the public. Xow life is what is needed in all, and let 11s
However, several have complained of the llave jt thl'ough a State Collegiate Press
absence of the Locals and Personals in the Association,
same number. This absence was occasioned
by the necessity of publishing the literary The Collegian appears this week in
articles which had been ready for some its new cover and with one additional page
time. Our idea is to furnish a paper that of reading space. These changes, although
shall satisfy the greater number of our they may not necessarily be the marks of
patrons, for to satisfy all is impossible, and prosperity, are at least indicative of cntcr-w- e
hope that the personal notes and locals prise, as they have necessitated considerable
in this issue will make up for their absence expense. In this connection we desire to
in the last. urge once more our delinquent subscr uers
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to pny their debts and give the paper a
chance to live and pay the printer. Even
if a paper could live on good wishes, the
the Collegian would be in debt, or would
at least have a very poor living. As it is,
we need every dollar that is owing us, and
at once. A college paper is unlike a maga-tha- t
enforces the rule of "pay in advance,"
lor it must depend upon the honesty of its
patrons to discharge their obligations. If
you do not want the paper and do not
intend to pa)- - for it, do not subscribe, for
we can not afford to pay for publication
and mailing, and get no return. Every
copy of the Collegian costs us a fraction
more than nine cents, and sells for ten. so
you sec it is not a money-makin- g scheme,
and you aic not performing a magnanimous
act when you pay .us one dollar. c dis-
like very much to be obliged to refer to
this matter so often in our editorial columns
and if you arc as tired of seeing it as we
are, pay your debts and we shall be glad to
'hang np the gun."
Surely, by this time the editorial ink
should run with great profusion from our
stub pen w hen our demerit system is up for
treatment. 13 Lit we have discusssed it so
often and so long ago, that our ink has
become thick and disagreeable to use. So
we are necessitated to throw it in great
chunks, and we hope that it will make some
impression where it falls. Our system of
demerits certainly has one grievous fault,
mixed w ith its many good features, and that
is the portion which relates to demerits for
failure at chapel and church. That a stu-
dent should be suspended for a number of
weeks for chapel failures is in the nature of
things not right and proper. This is a col-
lege and not a theological seminary, and the
college duties are the primary duties. True,
it may be said that the chapel duties have
been made college duties, but we regard
this rather as a confusion of duties. The
students who are suspended are generally
those that are well up in college work, and
to be deprived of the class-roo- m advantages
for a few weeks, because of failure at
chapel is neither logical or consistent. To
have students chasing and pushing each
other in the vain struggle to gain the inside
of the chapel before the last stroke of the
bell shall have sounded certainly defeats the
object of the service. To be effective and
beneficial worship must be voluntary.
Compulsory attendance at divine service is.
to the better nature of every man, repulsive.
Give us optional attendance at chapel, or
lighten the penalty for non-attendanc- e, and
the result will, we think, be beneficial to all
concerned.
It is the duty and the desire of the
Collegian to most severely condemn the
vandalism and seeming resrardlessness of
the rights of college property, that have
been manifested on several occasions by
some of the students. By the removal of
windows and stoves from recitation rooms
at night, nothing is or can be gained, but
the inconvenience of professors and stu
dents. The object with which it was done
cannot be gained. Suspension of recitations
can not be brought about by these means.
With the private offices and the literary
halls at the disposal of the Faculty, recita-
tions will go on, in spite of those who
would break them up, or hinder them. If
there is one thing upon which the Faculty
is determined, it is that the scheduled work
shall be done. This has always been, and
will be, an inflexible rule. That a few
students, at the expense and inconvenience
of the w hole body of students, should try to
break down this rule is both unjust and
foolish. No amount of class spirit should
prompt such an act, for the end of the
action is sure to be defeated, and the perpe-
trators of the act can only suffer mortification
and defeat. W e would not for one minute
condemn any wholesome and original fun
on the part of the students, but to see them
working half the night, and then have their
work all repaired and everything in shape
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ly recitation time on the following morning, always used; his imagination almost runs
is painful to us. Boys, when you are riot in its own wild fancies and untamed
'spoiling for a lark"' and wish for fun, do exuberance. But in each successive play
something that the janitors have not had we see these and other youthful crudities
tried on them, and that will not inconven- - gradually vanish; the puns and doggerels
ience the rest of the students. he had used to catch the million of the pk
disappear. The chaff and the farce and the
whim of his and rhyming comedies,SII AKSPERE THE MAN AND HIS light
MIND change into the pathos and terror of his
later tragedies. And he learnt at last to
control and command the elements of wity ruoFKssoK w.m. cuuKE uonixsox,
and and rhetoric, of terror,m. A., rn. d.. B.sc. fancy passion,
and revenge, into a higher and serener
Continued from the Colligian for ycbruary.) imagination and repose.
We shall now speak at greater length, by
FiiiST period of flays. way of illustration, of his First Comedy,
Love's Labor Lost, and his First Tragedy,
--tIIE first stage of Shakspere's author- - Romeo and Juliet. His first original play
a j ship extends from about A. D. 15SS is the comedy of Love's Labor Lost. It is
to 1594. and includes the seven a play of the wit and banter, the grandilo-dramas- :
Titus Androuieus, Henry VI, quence and satire of the King of Navarre
,;.,;, Labor Lost, The Comedy of Errors, and his three Lords, who like Tennyson's
Midsummer Night's Dream, The Two Priucess and her maidens, determine to
Gentlemen of Verona, Romeo and Juliet; devote themselves to solitary study, and
and the three narrative poems: V01 its and vow never to look upon the face of woman
Adonis, Luereee, The Passionate, Pigrim, for three years. But the Princess of France
Shakspere's first works are so unlike his and her three ladies come to Navarre on
latest ones, that his authorship of several of important business of state, and then the
the first has been doubted. vows of the bombastic Lords are soon
But just as his Venus and Adonis, ("the found to be as weak as water: for the King
first heir of mv invention," as he called it, and his peers are each discovered secretly
in dedicating it to Lord Southampton,) and writing sonnets to the ladies. The solitary
his other two narrative poems, were written studies arc suddenly ended by four passion-i- n
the conceited, half-Italia- n, half-classi- c ate proposals, which all the ladies reject
stvl0 of that day, so also were his first at least temporarily till the fellows get
dramas written in" the fashion of his contem- - more sense. Hence the very appropriate
porary dramatists, especially Marlowe. title of "Love's Labor Lost"!
In Titus Aidrouieus, a play of blood All this is doubtless very interesting, and
am 1 o-rossne- ss and in the first part of Henry fanny, and human, and is told cleverly
IV which was vcrv popular owing to the enough. But it is only the young Shakspere
triumph of the "brave Talbot" over the as yet. There is neither plot nor pathos in
French, Shakspere probably only touched the piece. It is cram-ful- l of word-play- , and
up the older plays ofsome feebler dramatist, banter, and puns. The characters are
Far-fetche- d conceits, extravagant ideas, nervously balanced four against four. It
quibbles and puns abound in his early was polished in its wording and setting,
works; also, low or coarse jokes, as in the with the fastidious care of a beginner. It
old miracle plavs; the language is more is Shakspere's earliest play, and altogether
"striking than the thoughts, and rhyme is of his own "youngmannish" invention, as no
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source of it can be found in other books. It
was probably written about 15S9.
If it were the work of any other writer,
we might dismiss it now, as containing no
further point or purpose. In accordance,
however, with Hamlet's excellent theory of
"Playing, whose end was, and is, to hold,
as't were, the mirror up to nature: to show
virtue her own feature, scorn her own
image, and the very age and body of the
time, his form and pressure," Shakspere
dealt in this, his very earliest phi', with the
great question of his age and ours, viz; the
social relation of the sexes, their education,
and studies. Here, as in nearly all his
works, he makes woman in the truest sense
the better part, the efficient teacher and
guide. The Rosaline of this play, before
she will wed her sharp-tongue- d lover
.LScrowne, sets him a years work 111 an
hospital among dumb invalids, to cure him
of his gibing, jesting spirit, and to teach
him some of the realities of life. The very
mention of the sick in such a conjuncture
is a true Shakspercan touch, humane and
tender in itself, and reminds us of the same
spirit that left a sum to each of the few poor
people of Stratford.
Rosaline thus speaks the moral of this
play. But Shakspere's women were not
perfect yet, nor were the London ladies of
his time. And he ti lis them quietly in (his
and other pieces, how they shade their
beauty by '-pain- ting faces and usurping
hair." But the unobtrusiveness, the gentle-
ness, the very art of Shakspere, is revealed
by the unassuming, quiet way he gives his
weightiest lessons. The point and moral of
his plays are not printed in italics, nor in
capitals. Only those who feel the fitness,
or need the lesson, will perceive it: others
will pass on to something else. With him,
every new or striking truth, is not heralded
or followed by half a dozen lines of padding,
but peeps out, ever fresh and unexpected,
tender as the violet in the valley, modest as
the daisy in the grass or the primrose
blossoming beneath the thorn.
Romeo and Juliet, his earliest tragedy,
was perhaps written some three years-afte- r
Love's Labor Lost. The advance which
this tragedy shows in the poet's mental
development and creative power, is already
astonishing.
But Shakspere had probably in the
meantime gone through the drill of the loud
tragedy of Richard III, and the oppressive
love scenes of his Venus and Adonis.
"Juliet is - Shakspcre's first memorable
figure of womanhood." So vivid and
transparent is her existence, that the reader
can almost see her thinking and feel the
blood circulating in her veins. "The image
of that glorious form of girlhood, clad in a!
the beauty of the southern spring, stepping
out for scarce two days from the winter of
her loveless home and tyrannous parents,
into the full sunshine and warmth of love,
and then "sinking suddenly into the chill
and horrors of the charnel-hous- e and the
tomb, is an image that haunts all readers of
the play. Who lias not felt in Italy when
reading Romeo and Juliet Everything in
it is Italian impetuous blood, precocious
youth, midnight meetings, family feuds,
ardent pleasure, wild despair. Benvolio,
Tybalt, Romeo, all are seen to breathe and
move in the intense blue of an Italian sky.
Mercutio's merry laugh rings down the
streets of Verono. Passion lends the lovers
power. The warning of Friar Laurence,
like thunder in a clear sky, prepares us for
the final trgedy: 'They stumble that run
fast,' he says, and 'these violent deiigbts
have violent ends, and in their triumphs die;
like fire and powder, which, as they kiss,
consume.' " Though only some fourteen
or fifteen years of age, this Italian girl
already possesses that characteristic
womanly forboding, which gives her an
intuition of the coming evil. 'Mv ill-divini- ng
soul,' she says, T have no joy in this
contract to-night- ."
Woman is here again the better-hal- f
Love raises Juliet from a green girl into an
heroic woman, and in thoughts and actions,
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she stands far above her Romeo, with his
misplaced weeping for his boyish Rosaline,
and his unmanly tears on hearing of his
banishment from Verona.
Shakspcrc took the story from a long
poem of Arthur Brooke; but he accelerates
the action from four months into about four
days. Yet nothing seems forced or hurried.
There is a naturalness, "a unity of youth
and spring and love preserved throughout
the headlong tragedy; we see youth's want
of calculation, its total disregard of worldly
consideration, its eagerness to seize at once
what the hand of pleasure offers, its capaci-
ty for infinite enjoyment and infinite
suffering, which lifts it, now to the empy-
rean of bliss, now drags it again to the
dungeons of despair. Even the untimely
grave is sweet to them both, since they are
there united and at rest forever.'' Their
being, their existence, their characters were
thus rapidly developed, matured, and round-
ed oil"; what else but death remained to
complete their pre-destiue- d career? "Qa
sait aimer sait monrir."
In Romeo and Juliet the poet has struck
far deeper chords of life and love and
character than in Lore's Labor Lost, and
the advance brings us to the second stage ot
Shakspere's mental growth.
SECOND PlililOD OF PLAYS.
The line of demarkation between the
different groups of plays can not, of course,
be alwavs drawn with a mathematical
exactness; and some of the plays which
have been placed in one group, may have
been composed, in part or in whole, in an
earlier or later period. Thus the three parts
of Henry VI, and perhaps Richard III,
may possibly belong to the first period of
Shakspere's authorship. But the four
general subdivisions are in the main correct,
and recognized by all students . of Shak-sper- e.
Taking Henry VI again into considera-
tion, and bringing all the English History
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plays into the Second Period, to which they
all belong in subject and spirit, we find that,
from about the year 1595 to 1601, Shak-sper- e
devoted his attention to the questions
of his country's history, to the Wars of the
Roses, and the rise and fall of England's
kings alternating the while this serious
stud' with sweet and sunn- - comedies.
This History was a large subject, most
difficult to handle. A poet can easily deal
with free fiction, or with antiqus history-borderin- g
on myth and fable; he may then
write pretty much at the dictates of his own
imagination. But well known historic
subjects cannot be so treated: stubborn facts
and dates and characters meet him at every
step. Their causes, workings, tendencies,
results, must be laid bare; their spirit, color,
influence, bearing, must be seized, felt,
and portrayed; or else the play will be a
travesty, and the picture but a caricature.
But Shakspere's knowledge, humour,
intuition, inspiration, enabled him to beat-al- l
through triumphantly, and to re-crea- te
the past with a new and truer life.
In this Second Stage, we find Shakspere
no longer as a literary apprentice, but as an
accomplished master dramatist. Including
Henry VI, this period contains twelve
plays; viz.: the six History plays the three
parts of Henry VI, the two parts of Henry
IV, Henry V King John, Richard II,
Richard III; and besides these Histories,
there are six Comedies; viz.: Tlic Taming
of the Shrew, The Merchant of Venice,
The Merry Wives of Windsor, Much Ado
About Nothing, 'I-vcl- fth Night, As Ton
Lihe It.
The six History plays are handled in a
masterly manner. The striking events, the
typical facts, the leading characters, the
general spirit of the age, all are there; and
more. The smallest details are marvelously
correct; and new characters are conjured
up to vivify the scene with the flashes of
their wit and their inimitable humour.
Falstaff never lived before with half the
life he has in Henry IV.
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History never told her lessons so impres- - unless they occur at some critical juncture,
sively, never brought out the contrasts and or are lauded in story, song and history,
comparisons, never showed to Kings and But heroes have existed in the past, and
statesmen their duties and responsibilities, may they not exist in the present, without
so clearly as in Shakspere's History plays, being recognized as such? We forget that
With Henry VI, a weak, yielding, supersti- - the historian makes no attempt to record
tious king, may be contrasted Richard all the deeds worthy to be recorded, but
III, a strong and stubborn, tyrannical king; only picks out the striking incidents of a
yet both by their extremes ruin their conn- - given period; just as when he tells of an
try and lose their crowns. King John and army marching across a country, he does
Richard II, two weak kings, but as unlike not stop to give the details of every hour's
each other as either is to Henry VI, by tramp, or when, in describing a battle, he
cowardice, favouritism, and unsteadiness gives the names only of the leading officers
of purpose, sink to a well-merite- d dcstruc- - and does not stop to name every valorous
tion. Then we have Henry IV in two parts, man that shouldered a musket,
and Henry V, two strong kings, but as Thousands of noble men and women have
unlike each other as either is to Richard made as great sacrifices and have met
III, who by their energy and fearless daring, martyr's deaths, just as horrible as did
by their bold belief in their own rights Polycarp or Justin, yet how comparatively
and valour, conquer, and hold, and few of their names have been preserved as
bequeathe wide realms to their heirs. With a legacy to the Christian Church!
Henry V, Shakspere's ideal king, his last, The private soldier, as he tramps along
and by far his best historic play, the poet the weary march, endures the extremes of
bids farewell in trumpet strains of triumph heat and cold, unflinchingly obeys the corn-t- o
scenes from England's history. But mand to rush into the thickest of the fight,
the grim irony of fate, in history and in the uncomplainingly accepts his humble fare,
affairs of men, did not escape the poet's and 'even sacrifices his life on the battle-eye- ,
when he depicted Henry T, the son field, is as great a hero, in my mind, as the
and heir of this bravest, most ideal king, as luxuriously quartered Commander-in-chier- ,
as the veriest weakling among the sover- - safe from the flying bullets and borne in the
eigns of Britain. ' march on a gaily caparisoned steed. Yet
(To be Continued.) the general takes the credit for the success
of the battle. All the world resounds with
MODERN HEROISM. plaudits for a Wellington, or a Grant, or a
Sherman, but it has not a word for the pri-b- y
f. w. bope, '93. v:lte soidier) vvho realy has fought t)e
7,
battle.
ERY frequently the complaint is The world to-da- y is full of heroes. We
made that there is an utter lack of meet them in every sphere of life. We five
heroes in this age. It can readily be them credit for their heroism, only in our
seen why some people believe this statement, caprice. Just as thousands upon thousands
I think that most of us have false ideas of of heroes sleep in graves, unknown, un-herois- m.
So often associated with the term marked and unhonored, sent there by
of heroes in the minds of many of us, arc heroisms and in martyrdoms as glorious as
such illustrious figures of history as Joan of ever adorned the pages of history; even so,
Arc, Charlotte Corday, General Gordon, thousands upon thousands more are moving
or explorer Stanley, that we seem to think about us to-da- y, unknown, unappreciated
that deeds are not deeds of heroism, and unhonored. Once in a while, the world
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seems to get ashamed of itself, and wakes
up from its indifference. But comparatively
how few of its heroes does it recognize
For instance: When a man, in walking
along a railroad track, discovers an obstruc-
tion, in time to warn an approaching train,
laden with precious human freight, a hue
and a cry goes up about that man's heroism .
Purses arc made up for him, medals are
struck off, poems are written, and his praises
are on the lips of all the people. But no
one thanks or writes poems in honor of the
brave train dispatchers and operators, who
daily have in their hands hundreds of
thousands of human lives, who are shatter-
ing their nerves and wasting their bodies
with hour after hour of anxiety for the
safety of those entrusted to their care. No,
the world, rushing along at sixty miles an
hour, has no thought for the wearied brains
that guide the train through the bewildering
net-wor- k of tracks and switches, or for the
tired fingers that send along the line the
little ticks so full of meaning!
The papers recently had much to say
in eulogy of the brave men who risked their
lives to rescue the wife and daughter of
Secretary Tracy from the flames of his
burning residence. But how many noble
tiremcn daily risk their health and lives in
every State of the Union, to save life and
property, just as valuable; who hold them-
selves in readiness at all hours to respond
to an alarm; starting out, they know not
where, never certain of returning to their
bunks alive and well; rushing into the black-
est of the smoke and the fiercest of the
flames. Such heroisms are common occur-
rences, but how rarely indeed does the
world acknowledge them!
But the heroes of to-da- y, to whom I
would call special attention, are those in the
humblest walks of life, whose elbows we
touch every day. Ti.ke for instance, that
laboring man, as he works from Monday
morning until Saturday night, cooped up,
perhaps, in a close and hot and dusty shop;
with no prospect ever of a vacation, until
his body, like the machine he runs, wears
completely out from continual use; with no
words of cheer or smiles of appreciation to
encourage him; unnoticed, treated as a mere
machine, not daring to lay aside his apron
or his tools, not daring to look beyond his
humble sphere, not daring to wish for
something better; thinking of, and working
only for, the wife and children at home, to
be clothed and fed there is a picture of
heroism. What is there in life to that man
worth living for? What earthly reward can
he possibly hope for? Yet he unselfishly
lives and plods along. lie has nothing to
encourage him to work, no one to manifiest
an interest in his welfare. He makes.no
impression on the world it sees him not,
it fails to appreciate his industry and un-
selfishness, his heroism. But let that man
transgress in the least the world's laws, and
the hand of justice is swift and inexorable.
Oh, marvelous heroism, that! He lives,
not for himself, but for his family. He
works not because it is pleasant, or just
when it suits him, but because he knows it
is his duty, his duty to himself, his duty to
his Maker, his duty to his family, his duty
to society. A man surely deserves credit
for doing a duty like that, unthanked and
unappreciated, however well it is done.
And then, think of the heroes in other
walks of life, the tireless housewife, per-
forming her daily thankless drudgery, with-
out cessation, from one year's end to another;
the country ministers, the backwoods law-
yers,' physicians, editors, clerks, school-
masters, even the faithful, plodding college
students; ail making daily sacrifices, en-
during endless discomforts and rebuffs, and
yet with so few words of cheer and appre-
ciation.
These humble unsung heroes are the
heroes of this age. To them the world is
under many obligations. We owe it to
them at least, that we should do what we
can to encourage them. A helping hand,
a cheering smile, a word of friendly greet-
ing, a question, now and then, showing an
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interest in his affairs, extended to that labor-
ing' man, trudging along to his work, with
his dinner pail in his hand, will work
wonders in his soul and will be a powerful
incentive to him to be of greater worth.
Many a -- noble, heroic heart has been
crushed to earth by a lack of appreciation,
many a talented man has been driven to
despair by the world's coldness and heart-lessnes- s.
Appreciation makes heroes, as
well as natural born courage and nobility.
Yes, the world is full of heroes, men and
women humbly doing their duty, in face of
adverse criticism, despite the lack of appre-
ciation, and although their heroism is in a
lowly life and is not celebrated in story and
song.
J. J. Skilton, 'SS, expects to soon begin
Theological studies.
W. R. Gill, '91, has left college for a
three weeks vacation.
C. II. Arndt, 'S9, is attend ing the Phila-
delphia Divinity School.
E. A. Oliver, '83, is chief clerk of the
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
Rev. C. D. Williams, 'So, has charge of
the Episcopal Church at Steubcnville.
R. B. Hubbard, '91, attended the recent
Beta Theta Pi banquet at Springfield.
G. II. Harris, '90, is on a surveying corps
with head quarters at Tacoma, Wash.
Frank L. Briggs, 'SS, is a member of the
firm of Hanna & Briggs, Cleveland, O.
D. C. Anderson, '91, has gone into
business with his father at Oregon, Mo.
Irvine, '90, was confined for over
two weeks by an attack of throat trouble.
F. II. Ginn, '90, won the prize offered by
Dr. Jones for the best essay on "Socialism."
C. A. NefT, 'SS, of Cleveland, made Gam-bie- r
and Mt. Vernon a short visit recently.
W. C. Ilildreth, '90, is in the German
American National Bank, Kansas City, Mo.
J. V. Showalter, '79, took first prize in
the recent Chess Tournament at St. Louis.
Lou M. Snyder, '85, has returned from
California and is practicing law in Clcve- -
Foley, '91, who was confined in Colum-
bus by sickness has returned and is about
again.
Follett, '93, was called to his home in
Cincinnati recently by the sickness of his
father.
Rambo, '90, who has bsen suffering from
a light case of scarlet fever, has entirely re-
covered.
A. A. Taltaval, 'S2, is chief clerk for the
Penna. Co., at Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. E. S. Hoffman, recently tutor at
Kenyon, has taken charge of a parish at
Ilornellsville, N. Y.
E. M. Benedict, 'S5, C. K. Benedict, '87,
and W. II. Dewart, '8fr- - arc at the Cam-
bridge Divinity School. Xg- -
II. A. Lozicr, '90, who left Cornell on
account of sickness is at present in his
father's offire in Cleveland.
Grove D. Curtis, 'So, is a member of the
firm of Blaisdel & Curtis, Fifty-sixt- h street,
and East River, New York.
Dr. Jones has recently been giving a
series of lectures at Mt. Vernon on the
subject of Political Economy.
Da vies, '91, has charge of the church
mission at Hudson, O. Mr. Hall occupies
his former place at Galena, O.
Thurman, '91, now at the Law School,
of V irginia, has been elected base ball
captain of the University nine.
J. S. Reeves, '91, at present at Amherst
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his knee them out again. The scarlet fever hasrecently sustained an injury to cap
its hold on the hall and we
while at work in the gymnasium. about given up
. . ,
-- r hope that it will take its departure and notII T. Eberth, 'So, is Assistant Manager , .J '
. . be heard of again. .it t;of the Southern Division ofc the U . a.
,.): ....... n TTU r-ir- ,r ; m- - Dallas. Scarlatina, or something which went by1 uoiisiiuig o. xxia ...... ,
that name, tor some nine p.m ""' i
a stir in our quiet town. First the Hall was
J. J. Adams, 79, of Zanesville O., aranlinctl an(1 tUcn jhe mysterious move-attende- d
the Junior Promenade on Feb- - Board of IIp;llth
and spent a few days with the would beruary 17, m.ule SQme fcar lhat thc College
1)0-v;-
- quarantined also, but happily it all blew
Mark Levy, who for some time has been ove). Several in the College were taken
correspondent of Public Opinion in Lon- - ti0Wn, but it is doubtful indeed, if any had
don, has returned to this country and to his sc.iriatin;l ; any form, and all are around by
studies in the Seminary and College. this time. The quarantine on the Hall has
removed and we once more seebeenalsoA II Grano-cr- , '87, who has just re- -
brass buttons passing up and down thetheturned from Paris, where has been studying
to catch a smile, or oncendeavoringPromenade, patharchitecture, attended the lunior
For the Mr. Granger will remam. at glance nom u.c uu,1 1 11 v. present11 - - - -- - - o
.
,
.
, c n 1 1 .1 .
Irs home in Zanesville. f' What might have been toiiowca oy uis- -
occurred recently m one ofR S. Ilolbrook, 'S7, and D. E. SapP)-- S astrous results,
will the rooms of Ascension. A hghted
,iave been admitted to the liar. Ralph
remain in Toledo, and Dwight in Mt. cigarette was dropped
upon the floor, and
left in to do its httle woik. Ihcthe peaceVernon, where he now occupies posi- -
occupant of the room returning ,n about antion of Countv Recorder.
. hour found the room Idled with smoke and
II. F. Hoge, 90, is the first member of n (he cntrance of fixsh air from the
his class to join the order ot Benedicts. He smouldering lire was fanned into
.was latclv married to Miss Daisy Styles, ot However,' as help was near at
Covington, Ky. "Uib" has been providing CNtinguishcd. Had it
liquid refreshment to the Kenyon contm- - 1)een'k.ftto Usclf f,,r half an hour longer,
gent at lh Cincinnati Law School ever might
since. Th.Coi.r-F.GLV- X tenders congratula- - This accident should show the
lions to the happy pair, students in how great danger we: arc by
i,-e- . With inadequate lire apparatus in the
students in college weft , .,r,,? town, and careless
fi-Pi-rf-i-
S.. mav some dav have a big conflagration.
On two mornings recently the stoves
a. ,v c. r. R.time TAP.i.ii- -c, beenwimlows vcrc f(llind to -- have, re- -
Trains at Gamb.er. somc f)f the recit.ltion rooms.
Goin
No. 35-- 735 A. M-2- 7
-
:o; A. M .
,::oS P. M.
y6:30 P. M.
expected to be excusedIf the perpetratorsX' P of the cold,account2TI21,;'V m' from any recitations on"
Z'-.-- l V M tHfV found themselves mistaken, as the first
3s 640 A. M. morning all was in order in time for rccita-
-
:,, ,i tlio tivnnd morn'msr ' only the
suffered the loss of a coupletimes of German room-- Barbs" stood the tryingThe
sashes. The jokers had thewindowRatine ofthe wcll and we are glad to see
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satisfaction of arousing the anger ol one
of the professors if that was their object,
but we do not believe it was and can not see
what it could be unless they were anxious
to have their beds left unmade and their
rooms unattended, in which case they suc-
ceeded admirably, for the janitors were so'
'bus " fixing- - stoves and windows that they
had no time for attending to their regular
duties.
The Junior Promenade occurred the
evening of February 17, and was a success in
every way. All expressed themselves as
more than satisfied, and the disposition of
the orchestra to beat the class was the only
thing which interfered with the pleasures of
'of the evening, but happily the Kenyon
orchestra volunteered its services and the
extras were finished with but liltlc delay.
One feature of former dances was lacking,
and that was the jam which usually makes it
so uncomfortable. There were just enough
present to make an enjoyable dance, with
neither crowding nor a lack of ladies as it
was feared might be the case.
Besides the young ladies of the Senior
Class of Ilarcourt, the teachers and the
young ladies 'of the village, the presence of
several from Columbus and Mt. Vernon
added much to the pleasantness of the whole
allair.
On Wednesday evening, February 20,
immediately after the adjournment of the
of the Literary Society, a meeting of the
the students was held to consider the advis-
ability of entering the recently formed
Ohio Inter-Collegiat- e Athletic Association.
The meeting 'expressed itself as heartily in
favor of the idea, and a meeting of our Ath-
letic Association was called immediately.
The first business was the election of officers,
which resulted as follows: President,
Prof. Theo. Sterling; Vice President, Theo.
II. Gould, '91 ; Secretary, L. E. Durr, '92;
Treasurer, O. J. Da vies, 'o,ij Executive
Committee, Robert Sterling, 'cjcyli. B. Hub-
bard, '91, W. S. Walkley, '92, L. C. Wil
liams, '92, J. D. Follett, '93. The cammitlco
chose the following base ball directors:
Sterling, Hubbard, Walkley.
The petition to the O. I. C. A. A. was
sent next day and private word was in a
few days received from the Ohio State
University and Buchtcl to the e licet that
our petition had been favorably acted'upon
by the. Athletic Associations of those
Colleges, s At the date of this writing,
March 6, no word has been received from
Wooster or Denison, the other Colleges in
the Asssoci.ition. '
On March 5, another meeting of the
local Association was held and the old con-
stitution having disappeared, the Executive
Committee submitted a new constitution to
the society which after a few minor changes
was adopted.
The students seem to be taking a hearty
interest in this, and we hope to put a ball
team in the field this spring, which will do
old Kenyon honor and credit, and with
thorough, conscientious work by the team
we can hold our own if no more.
The college not being large and having-n- o
enclosed grounds, the expense of main-
taining a team will be heavy and every man
must do his best in the good work.
The alumni and others who have pro-
fessed to be interested in the old college,
have now an opportunity of showing the
amount of their interest by helping us
financially and other-wis- e in this matter.
A good strong ball nine in the field this
spring, and a good representation at the
annual field day of the Association will
do more to advertise the College and bring
it belore the public than anything which
has been done for years.
Let each one put bis shoulder to the
wheel and give old Kenyon a boom which
shall be the begining of a new era and place
the College where it belongs at the head
of the procession.
Later. Kenyon has finally been ad-
mitted to the O. I. C. A. A. .
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..... tk;i TWrmbcr n. wasI he meeting 01 i ,
devoted to the adoption ot the new Constitution
which resulted asof officers,and the election
follows: Frcsident-- W. E. Irvine; Vice PresulentT. Walklev;0 J. Uavies; Secretary-- C.
Treasurer L. II. Young. Committee on
Pro-
gram, Ramho, McClellanand Hall.
On January M, the fu st meeting of the Second
Term 'was held! and the following
program
rendered: Oration, "Our National CharacterItcsolvrd, 'I hatB II Williams. Debate:
Emigration of the Negro should be Encouraged.
Wilson spoke on theMr.Mr L C. Williams and
and Mr. Young on theaffirmative and Mr. Hall
the v. as ,n tavornegative. The decision of judges
of the negative.
H Buttolph opened theOn lanuarv 2., Mr. G.
literary exercises with an Essay on 'Chinese
Gordon,'' and this was followed by the debate on
.-.-
..., That Strikes are Justih- -
Mr. Bod.ne and
,,,,e " On the affirmative spoke
Mr. Bope. I hoMr. Babst and on the negative
judges decided in favor of the negative.
there was no meeting, so theOn January 29,
duties assigned for that evening were held
ovc, ,
was rendered as
and on February 5, the program
follows: Declamation, "The Report of
the
to Agon.stes, by Mi.Mes-a- e from Sampson
Folev Essav, " W. E. Gladstone," by
Mr. Durr.
leelan,ation; "A Legend of the Rhine " by Mr.;
'
"The Mad Man.Davies and as an encore he gave
debated on the allirmat.vcGinnMr Duer and Mr.
the negative of the question:and Mr. Gill on
'peu,lvcd "That the Veto Power should be Abol-
ished," in tavor
of
'The argument was decided
the affirmative.
The literary exercises of February 12, were
as
follows: Declamation, "Loss of Our
National
Character," Mr. Lanehart. Extempore talkMr. U-- b ,ba dof Bra.il,Subject, "The Republic Should be
Debate- - Resolved, "That. Women
of Suffrage." Mr KennedyAllowed the Right
, .... r... ..t- - nn I he negative and Mr. oung-- - -- - -ana mi.
on the affirmative. The judges gave Ihe.r dec.ion
in favor of the negative.
and onthere was no meeting,On February 19.
February 26, 'the following program was given:
the North AmericanOriginEssav "The Japanese talk on," TheIndians." M r. Matoda. Extempore
Possibilities o Engin-
eering,"
Present Feats and Future -- IlmlMr. Sterling. Debate: Itcsolvcl,
Affords the Best Basisthe itudvofthc Classics
I02
for a Liberal Education." Mr. McClellan spoke
on the affirmative and Mr. Gould and Mr. Morrison
on the .negative. The decision of the judges was
in favor of the negative.
The exercises of March 5. were: Oration,
Mr. C. J.The Australian Ballot System,"
Walklev. Essav, "A Short Sketch of Philo," Mr.
j c, 'Williams. The Debate was, Resolved,
Would be a Benefit
"That the Abolition of Divorce
affirmative Mr. Watson andto Society." On the
Mr. W . S.Mr Wilson and on the negative
Walklev and Mr. B. Williams. The judges
decided in favor of the negative.
We are in receipt o. a new arrival, the West-
minster Revie.-v- , a semi-monthl- y folio, published
at Fulton, Mo.
We are gh.d'to find the Dennis,, Collegian once
table. It is a neat and wellmore a visitor to our
edited magazine.
In the Antiochian, "The Growth of the Spirit of
Literature," is traced in anPoetrv in English
interesting and masterly manner.
The diversity of subjects, matter, and the
excellence of the literary department, gives the
Delphic a high place among our exchanges.
As the delay in several issues of the Hamilton
College Monthly, has been caused by the pub-
lishers, sympathize with thewe can heartily
editors.
Manv of our Ohio Exchanges devote a great
.
, t ,i, r,-i.n- t "stntp Oratorical Con- -deal 01 space lu ui . ---- -
test, but in none do we find so complete a summary
as in the supplement of the Buchtellite.
The noticeable feature of the Botes Student, is
the stand it has taken in regard to Prohibition,
both of liquor and tobacco. It advocates the
law all Colleges that noadoption of "a among
tobacco should ever scent or stain their Halls.
In the McMicken Review, we notice a well
written and appropriate article, "Is the Fairie
Oueenea Political Poem?" If more of our exchanges
would present productions of such a nature and
not those found in every daily newspaper, the
the standard of College journalism would be much
improved.
The following criticism from the Southern
7';-.,-;i- v Monthly meets with our entire
approbation: The Practical Student, one of our
weekly exchanges, has this for its motto. "It is not
wealth, nor fame, nor fate, but git up and git, that
makes men great." If the Practical Student would
'"it up and git" more original matter into their
columns, it would be on a surer road to greatness.
Nearly all of its space is taken up with Dr.
Basco'me's lectures and Dr. Talmagc's sermons.
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Take the Mt. Vernon and Pan-Hand- le
ROUTE.
The Great Through Line via
The C, A. & C. Railway,
I'., C. & St. L. and C, St. t. & P. Kailronds for all
Points Soutli and Southwest.
The only line running the celebrated Pullman
Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room Cars between
Cleveland, Akron. Columbus, Cincinnati, Indiana
polis and St. Louis.
Passengers holding first-clas- s tickets via this
Line are entitled to seats in the new and elegant
Pullman Reclining Chair Cars at a nominal charge
leaving Columbus on the Fast Express at 3:00 p.
m. daily'.arriving at Indianapolis at 10:20 p. m., St.
Louis 7:00 a. m. and Kansas City 7:15 p. m.
THE SCHIDI'LE.
In effect May 12, 1SS9.
COINU NORTH. UUINU SOITII.
No.:l"). No. --27. No. :!. No. '2. No. 'Js7S'o7hs!
CleTrt Ninht Fast STATIONS. Fust ' Nifrht Col's.
Expr's. Expr's. Midi, llnil. Expr's. Expr's
1'. m. a.m. p. i. Ar. 1". Depot Lc. A. m. p.m. 1. i,
12..-.- 0 70 r. 10. . Cleveland ... K.10 n (10 1.05l'2.:i) un 5 ' Euclid Ave. b.2l s.14 1.20
12.1!) i;.:;o 5.10 " Newljurs,' . . . x Ml) .s.j'.i .:ni
11. 40 5. --5-3 4.M2 Hudson 'J. In '.Mi") 2.1U
11. IS 5.:l'l 4. Ill Cuyahoira Falls. '.1.20 U.20 2.27
11. '17 2") 4.""i Akion 0.40 lt.115 2 45
io ::5 : 4,1:1 :;.:;i Warwick 10.12 lo.os :; i;i
10.10 4.20 MAS. . . . Orrvllln 1II..-I- 5 10 :-- ;2 8 15
0.11 3.2:1 2.17
.
. MillcrsburK . . 11 21 1 .20 4 :7
9. :l.uS 2.H3 Lv, Killb H'k ArJlKSl 11 :B 4.50
iN'. I). Xo. lli. Dresden itraiit-h- . uNo. 4.
J' M P M P M A M A M P M
7 40 1".05 1,",5 Ar. Killljuck Lv. 11.35 ft.12 4 50
6.57 8 50 1.14 Warsaw 2.41 5 40 5 20
0 20 7,10 13 35 Dresden Jnuc't. 2.00 0.20 1105
4.35 6.2j 11.50 Lv Znnesville Ar 3.05 7.1S 7 30
AM. A.M. P.M. A.M. r"j,T. F"8.55 3.08 1 ! Ar. Kilhiok. Lv 11 114 11.: 3 4.'0
7.35 2.05 l.Oil Gambler 12,13 32.34 .,.-- ,
7.42 1 51 12.55. .. Mt. Vernon ... 1 03 12 52 (1 :i
7.0 1 20 12.24. .. Centcrburi,' ... 1.2!) 1.20 (1 s- - i
6 --14 12 52 12 03 Sunburv . . . . 1,1!) 1 43 7 14
6.25 12.31 11 45... Westervillc ... 2.0) 2.1 -- I 7 Ml!
0.00 12.(15 11.20 Lv. Columbus Ar. 2.30 2.30 8 00 j
N'T A.M. P.M. A.M. P. M
1140 11 10 Ar. Columbus Lv. 2.50 2 55 I
10.05 l.33 Xcnia 4.35 4 55
8 41) 8.1 I ... Lovclanil ... 5,18 (1.17
8.00 7.25 Lv. Cincinnati Ar. (1 40 7.10
11.20 11 10 Ar. Columbus Lv. 3.15 '.5,40
. . 0.54 0 43 ... r round 4.54 7.01
0 04 8.53 Piqua 0 56 7 4(1
.... 7.35 7.05 . Ilk.hmond ... 7.40 0.20
5 10 4 00 . Indianapolis. . .10.20 1140
140 1.51 ..Torre Haute... 1 42 2.00
11.25 11 25
. . Ellinshnm . . . . 3.40 4 20
- . 10.17 !(). 11
. . . Vandalia ... 4 48 5.10
.
-- . 7.25 S 01) Lv. St. Louis Ar. 7.00 7 30
A.M. P. M. AM. P.M.
Trains 27 and 2S run daily, all other trains daily,
except Suntlav.
Trains 7 and S, known as the Garni and Colum-
bus accommodations, leave Garni at 6:15 A. m., ar-
riving at Columbus at 8:35 A. m.; leave Columbus
at 4330 p. M., arriving at Gann at 6:50 P. M.
Train 35 (Cleveland Express) connects with
P. Ft. W. & C, Xo. 10 from Woosler, Shreve and
all points west.
Trains 2 and 3 make connections with P. Ft. V.
& C. trains to and from all points east and west via
Orrville.
For further information, address
II. B. DUNHAM,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Akron, Ohio.
JO, V, WIEIBSTiEIS,
Dealer in
Anthracite anb Bituminous iCoat.
OFFICE AT DEPOT.
Leave Orders with C. G. Scott &. Son, or F. H. Smith.
VT r Xlfr-TTI- T YrT71TX'X kJ Jul jCiAJXXiLlAij
$ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, Chase Avenue.
GAMBIER, .... OHIO.
S. R. DOOLITTLE,
Dealer In
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Notions,
H RP.TJ HI R RE, ETC.
fiAMUIEII OHIO.
L. P. IIOLBMOOK, D. D. S.
Mt. Vernox, Ohio.
C. G. SCOTT & SON,
DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS,
A'OTOA-S- ,
Graeeries, Hardware.
A FULL LINE OF TOBACCOS, PIPES, CIGARS,
CIGARETTES, ETC.
GIVE t'S A CALL.
GSMUIER, Ohio
BEARDSLEE'S DRUG STORE,
4Shoul6er Braces,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
DRESSING COMBS, BRUSHES,.
Sponges, Soaps, and Fine Odors in Perfumes,
Artists Materials, Druggists' Sundries.
